
GUESTS REQUIRE A VALID PASSPORT - VISA CONDITIONS MAY APPLY
This full day tour takes you in a 4x4 vehicle on a scenic drive of the magical Midlands in KZN and up the spectacular Sani 
Pass to a Sotho village in the Kingdom of Lesotho. The day is broken for a light lunch at the highest pub in Africa. Every 
corner in the road presents another magnificent view; it’s an opportunity to see a completely different part of Kwa-Zulu 
Natal which can magically transform into a snow-covered wonderland in winter (May to September).

T O U R  I N C L U D E S
Return transfers from Durban beachfront  hotels

T O U R  E X C L U D E S
snacks and beverages

Tour days: Departs Monday, Wednesday & 
Friday (except 25-26 December and 1 January)
Duration: approx 12 hours
Pick up:  06h30
Drop off:  18h30
Pick up and drop off available at no extra charge 
from various Durban beachfront hotels
Pick up and drop off from hotels in other suburbs in 
Durban available on request at an extra charge
Tour duration and collection times may vary 
depending on route taken and traffic
See list of hotels for pick up & drop off
Bookings: Minimum 2 guests
Dual language: English

Natal Midlands
The Midlands in Kwa-Zulu is magical. It’s very similar to the Scottish 
Highlands with swathes of lush, fertile farmland interspersed with 
charming towns, rolling hills with pockets of indigenous forests 
smothered in thick mist and an abundance of crystal-clear rivers, dams 
and waterfalls. It stretches from Mooi River in the north to Howick in 
the south and spans both sides of the N3 highway to Durban. The 
region was made famous by the Midlands Meander which is network 
of scenic routes that takes visitors to the homes and workshops of 
crafters, potters and artists. Accommodation in the Midlands ranges 
from quaint B&Bs on busy working farms to a magical stay in the 
famous Nottingham Hotel which is rumoured to be haunted. It’s 
the ideal holiday destination for locals and international tourists as 
the Midlands Meander offers a vast array of activities; from canopy 
tours, mountain hikes and bicycle tours to arts and craft centres, top-
quality restaurants and quaint pubs. It is also where you will find the 
Nelson Mandela Capture Site. An incredible steel masterpiece has 
been erected which is made up of 50 steel poles that align to form the 
face of the late Nelson Mandela. 

Kingdom of Lesotho
Lesotho (le-soo-too) is a democratic, sovereign and independent 
country which is surrounded by South Africa. Also known as the 
Mountain Kingdom or Kingdom in the Sky, it is one of three remaining 
monarchies in Africa. It spans some 30 000 square kilometres and 
has a population of about 2 million. Previously known as Basutoland, 
Lesotho gained its independence from the United Kingdom in 1966. 
The country adopted the name Lesotho which means “the land of 
the people who speak Sesotho’. The country lies at a considerable 
height above sea level and is the only country in the world which has 
all its land lying at altitudes in excess of 1 500 metres above sea level.
As you can image, Lesotho is a country of steep, often snow-capped 
mountains with deep, narrow valleys. It’s often referred to as the 
“Switzerland of Africa”. The country is isolated from its neighbour 
South Africa because of the steep terrain and unpassable mountain 

F U L L  D AY  S A N I  PA S S  &  L E S O T H O  T O U R 
(SD6) • R2 700  PER PERSON


